Mapping of immune responses following wild-type and mutant ABeta42 plasmid or peptide vaccination in different mouse haplotypes and HLA Class II transgenic mice.
Although the recent clinical trial of the ABeta42 peptide vaccine against Alzheimer's Disease (AD) has been halted due to adverse events, the apparent clinical utility of this approach underscores the need to further improve the safety of the vaccine, as well as to understand the potential immunological basis for complications. In this study, we examine both humoral and cellular immune responses elicited by immunization with peptide or DNA encoding wild-type and the Flemish and Dutch mutations of ABeta42 (i.e. the beta amyloid peptide spanning amino acids 1-42) in mice of different immune haplotypes as well as HLA Class II transgenic mice. The Flemish and Dutch mutations have been associated with cerebrovascular hemorrhages in affected individuals. These data allow determination of potential immunological responses that could mediate pathology observed with mutant forms of amyloid beta, as well as lead to the generation of safer vaccine preparations. Following peptide or plasmid immunization, antibody responses were measured against the different ABeta42 peptides in an ELISA assay, while T cell epitopes were analyzed through interferon gamma ELISPOT and lymphocyte proliferation assays. B cell mapping studies indicated that sera from all of the haplotype mice vaccinated with any of the ABeta42 peptides reacted specifically to the first 10 amino acids of ABeta42 with the ABeta42 mutants eliciting higher immune responses. ELISPOT analysis, which accessed cellular immune responses indicated that mice expressed differences in Class I epitopes dependent on the different immune haplotypes. These results may have implications for the design of future ABeta42 based vaccines against Alzheimer's Disease.